Host SM_Darlene says:
Prelude: Last time on ACTD Kootenai Station…

The crew embarked in an old wooden rowboat across the Crystal Lake towards the island.  Midway a huge crocodile attacked the boat tossing TO Bailey, CTO Rr'Vellan, CEO Spicer and CMO Sovok into the water.  They began swimming for their lives towards the island while the Palace Guard and XO Kerst, still in the boat, created a diversion.

XO Kerst and the Guard battled the crocodile and eventually killed it and have made their way to the island to rejoin the rest of the wet and weary crew.

The sound of drums can be heard coming from the dense forest.

Time lapse: 5 minutes.

Cast of Characters

Brian Wachendorf as XO Commander P’Dar Kerst
Gary Cole as CMO Lieutenant Sovok
Kytra Seliquini as CTO Lieutenant Junior Grade Bao’tzhu Shengming Rr’Vellan
Steve Seliquini as CEO Lieutenant Junior Grade Rick Spicer
Pablo Delsoglio as TO Lieutenant Junior Grade Bailey
Mauro Goncalves as Guard

Guest Appearance
SM-Darlene Wise as Socora


Host SM_Darlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host XO_Kerst says:
ALL: Everybody on your toes, those could be friend or foe!

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods and stands at the ready::

Host XO_Kerst says:
CEO: Check our supplies, see what we lost.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Shakes her fur dry:: Self: Nasty!

CEO_Spicer says:
::Resting on the shore stands up:: XO: Aye, Sir. ::Checks the supplies in the boat::

TO_Bailey says:
XO: Aye, Sir... I think I should go some meters ahead and try to see where the sound came from, Sir

Host XO_Kerst says:
CTO/Bailey: Get setup in case those aren't friendly’s out there.

Guard says:
::Sighs::  Self:  Hhhmmm...  I need some sleep.

CEO_Spicer says:
XO: Sir, as for weapons, we have enough swords for us all and two shields. Plenty of rations and water.

Host XO_Kerst says:
CMO: check on the guard.

Guard says:
XO: Hey... Sir.  What about getting me a new sword?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Wonders why the XO called the guard a number and goes to check on him:: Guard: Are you alright, Sir?

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The guard, in order to swim to the surface of the lake, had to shed his armor.  He only has what little clothing he was wearing under his armor.

TO_Bailey says:
::Sees the CTO shaking her fur:: CTO: Are you all right, Sir?

Host XO_Kerst says:
CMO: Give Guard your sword, stay ready in case there's combat.

Host XO_Kerst says:
Guard: By the way, what is your name?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods and unenthusiastically disarms his sword and hands it to the guard::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Gets to her feet and stretches:: XO: So no "Lady Bao" anymorrrre huh? ::Smiles and begins to check out what she and Bailey could do to defend the area.

Guard says:
::Looks at the CMO::  CMO: Sir?  I do not deserve this title, but yes, I'm fine.  Just a little tired of the struggle with the animal.

Guard says:
XO: My name is Ohboy.... Sir.

Host XO_Kerst says:
CTO: We'll use it when we have to but right now I need you in you tactical role.

Host XO_Kerst says:
Guard: Well, Ohboy, is it always this exciting around here, or is all this special just for us?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Rolls her eyes and sighs:: TO: Bailey, can you help me with this log?

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The weather seems calm with a slight breeze.  The sun is shinning and the trees are lush and green.

Guard_Ohboy says:
XO: Actually, we could get that crocodile and eat it.  I don't know about you... strangers... but I'm starving.

TO_Bailey says:
CTO: I think we should split and be ready for a surprise attack coming from the trees:: ::Helps the CTO with the log:: Aye, Sir

Guard_Ohboy says:
XO: Exciting, this boring day?  ::Grins::

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Glances back to the lake, then into the forest where the sounds of drums are coming from:: Guard, I don't think we have time right now....

CEO_Spicer says:
::Gives the XO and Ohboy the two shields, and makes sure everyone else has a sword::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::With the TO, moves the log, making a sort of makeshift fence::

TO_Bailey says:
:: the log is not big deal for the big bear... in fact is like a tiny branch::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Grabs the shield given by the CEO, grunts:: Self:  So small....

CMO_Sovok says:
::Finds a quarter-stick sized piece of wood and picks it up. Warms up with it and does some fancy moves::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Unbeknownst to the crew, 30 "natives" are quietly watching them from the trees.  Some are in the trees but the crew do not hear or see them.

Host XO_Kerst says:
""Overhears Ohboy:: Guard: I know, this ::Hefts shield:: and this ::Hefts sword:: are for a child, but they will have to do.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Tilts her head and watches Sovok for a minute then gets an idea:: CEO: Spicerrrr...yourrr sworrrd please.

CEO_Spicer says:
::Walks over to the CTO: CTO: How may I help you?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
CEO: what do you think about cutting up this log and making a spiked barrrrricade?

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Gets the sword and sighs, then looks at the man::  XO: Look... if you want we can see what is this disturbing noise.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Twirls the stick by his side and stops it by putting it under his arm and behind his back, holding it with one arm::

CEO_Spicer says:
CTO: An excellent idea. ::Using his sword begins to cut and sharpen spikes and buries them in the ground point up at an angle pointing outward::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Realizes the CTO has a unique way of speech::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Smirks and crosses her arms:: CEO: I thought so. ::Twitches her ears at the drumming and looking around::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Walks with his quarter-stick over the CTO and watches the CEO::

TO_Bailey says:
::Assists the CTO and the CEO with the spikes::

Host XO_Kerst says:
Gaurd: The drums don't seem to be getting closer, what do you know about the natives of this island?

CEO_Spicer says:
::Looks at the half-cait with a smirk:: CTO: Slacking off Bao?

Guard_Ohboy says:
CTO: You have a speech problem, did anyone already tell you that?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Thunks her paw down on his head:: CEO: Thought I hearrrrd something.

Guard_Ohboy says:
XO: No, I don't know anything from this island.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks at the guard:: Guard: It's a lisp, sorrrry.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Grins and leans against his stick::

Guard_Ohboy says:
XO: Not to mention the natives, but of course you got that. ::Sits and picks his nose::

Host XO_Kerst says:
Bailey/Guard: You two up to some recon work?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Kneels down and helps Spicer with the fence::

TO_Bailey says:
XO: Aye, Sir...

Guard_Ohboy says:
XO: Yes, My Lord!

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Suddenly without warning the 30 "Natives" emerge from the trees and surround the crew.  They do not attack them, they just stand around the crew, looking at them.  They are dressed in robes of animal hide and they wear solid black masks on their faces. Their eyes are green and they glow.

CEO_Spicer says:
CTO: Why thank you for your help Bao. ::Half sarcastic::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Takes his stick and twirls it to the ready::

Host XO_Kerst says:
Guard/Bailey: I want you two to find .......

TO_Bailey says:
Guard: You better keep your mouth shut and everything will be fine....

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Hears the guard and sighs, then stands up again quickly as they are surrounded. Growls and gets into dragon stance::

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Sees the natives appear, and quickly notes they haven't attacked:: ALL: Easy, everybody just take it easy...

CEO_Spicer says:
::Looks up after placing a spike and freezes::

TO_Bailey says:
ALL: Watch up everybody... !!!!

Host XO_Kerst says:
Native: Hello?

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Raises his sword then retreats, at the XO's order::

Host Lead_Native says:
::Moves forward towards Bailey:: Bailey: Who are you?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Flicks her tail angrily, her ears flat against her head, a low growl from her lips::

Host XO_Kerst says:
Native: We're looking for Sasko. The King sent us to her for aid?

Host Lead_Native says:
::Looks to the XO:: XO: Sasko?  We know no one by that name.  Do you mean the Great Socora?

TO_Bailey says:
Lead_Native: I'm ... I'm ... ::Seems desperate for coming up with something::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Looks around and sees about 30 weird human beings gazing over them::

Host XO_Kerst says:
Native: Yes, Socora. The Great Socora, we're looking for her to ask for her help.

CEO_Spicer says:
::Slowly stands up leaving his sword dangling in his hand at his side::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
CEO: Spicerrrrr, where arrre you going?

Host Lead_Native says:
::Pokes Bailey with his finger then turns to the XO:: XO: Who sent you?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Keeps his stick at the ready and listens::

TO_Bailey says:
::Begins to feel REALLY jumpy at the native::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Narrows his eyes at the man who's talking and holds tight the sword's grasp::

CEO_Spicer says:
CTO: Trying not to look threatening.

Host XO_Kerst says:
Native: the king! ::Points towards Gaurd2:: The King also sent some of his guard to escort here to see Socora.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Lashes her tail:: CEO: Just don't get us all killed, playboy.

TO_Bailey says:
CTO: Sir, we better be careful.. They may seem pacific, but you never know...

Host Lead_Native says:
XO: Follow us.  We will take you to the Great Socora.  ::Motions for his troop to turn and lead them into the forest::

Host XO_Kerst says:
Native: Thank you.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
TO: I know Bailey.

Host XO_Kerst says:
ALL: You heard him, grab our gear and follow....them.

TO_Bailey says:
XO: Sir, please tell the Native to stop poking me or I won't be responsible for my acts, Sir.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Holds his stick by his side now and stands beside the CTO::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Walks and gets in between the XO and the natives::

CEO_Spicer says:
::Puts his sword in his belt and grabs a bag of salted beef and hardtack::

Guard_Ohboy says:
XO: Let me go first, My Lord.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Sighs and picks up her sword and follows the XO, mumbling under her breath about going home.::

Host Lead_Native says:
ACTION: The crew follows the natives into the forest.  The birds are singing but the drums are getting louder as they walk deeper into the forest.

Host XO_Kerst says:
Guard: Just remember we're not here to fight them. Fighting is reserved for the Kurum.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Follows the CTO::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Nods at the XO::

Host Lead_Native says:
ACTION: The natives lead the crew into a small clearing in the middle of the forest.

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Brings the shield to his protect him and gets the sword ready for anything::

TO_Bailey says:
CTO: I think we are approaching to some kind of sanctuary, Sir

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Follows the natives into the clearing::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Perks her ears, listening to the sounds of the forest.::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Walks ahead of the CTO and listens::

Host Lead_Native says:
::Holds his hand up signaling for everyone to stop then waves his sword back and forth in the air::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Stops suddenly::

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Stops and watches intently::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Stops and watches the native, sighing under her breath::

TO_Bailey says:
::Stops and stands near the CTO and the XO::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Glances at the CTO::  CTO: You, funny talk, protect the lord's side.

TO_Bailey says:
Guard:: You better watch your tongue!

Host Lead_Native says:
ACTION: At one end of the clearing a large red plume of smoke rises from the dirt.  In the middle of the smoke appears a very tall beautiful woman, dressed scantily holding a staff.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Flicks her ears back:: Guard: Funny talk? I'll have you know I'm....::Listens to Bailey and smiles::

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Raises his eyebrows as a figure enters with a cloud of smoke, then he see what's she's wearing...::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Quickly glances at the TO::  TO: You should stay at the other side...  You strangers know nothing of how to protect someone.

Host Socora says:
ACTION: As the woman moves forward towards the group the natives all drop to one knee and bow before her.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks at the woman and around at the group:: Self: I think I see how this is going to go.

TO_Bailey says:
CTO : Permission to hit this man on his mouth, Sir... ::Prepares his fist::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Gazes at the beautiful woman:: Self: For the love of God!

Host Socora says:
::Moves forward towards the group and waves her staff:: All: I am Socora.  Who are you?

Host XO_Kerst says:
Socora: The great sorceress Socora, I presume?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Waves her paw:: TO: Forget it, Bailey. ::Puts her paw on his::

TO_Bailey says:
::Decides that it's better to concentrate on his job and leave the guard alone... after all he is a primitive being::

Host Socora says:
ACTION: The natives all rise and take up positions around the clearing, watching the crew and Socora.

Host XO_Kerst says:
Socora: I am Baron Kerst, this is Lady Bao ::Indicates Bao:: We have been sent by the King to seek your advice in a matter most dire.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Walks next to the XO and nods to Socora::

Host Socora says:
::Looks at the XO then to the CTO:: XO: If this is true, you must have something for me.  ::Waits::

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Pulls the amulet out from under his shirt:: Socora, He gave me this...

TO_Bailey says:
::Watches the sorceress, kind of an unusual woman::

Host Socora says:
::Takes the amulet and looks at it carefully before putting it around her neck.  The amulet begins to glow:: XO: Very well, how may I help you?

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Is hypnotized::

Host XO_Kerst says:
Socora: We were told you could provide us with information on an enemy of ours, the Kurum?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Twitches her tail slowly, keeping an eye on Socora::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Looks at the CTO and the XO and then at Socora::

TO_Bailey says:
::Wonders what powers could have that amulet, if it has one::

Host Socora says:
::Brows furrow at the mention of those evil creatures:: XO: The Kurum...evil creatures that reside deep in the dungeon of the evil castle beyond the lake.  What do you want from the Kurum?

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Shakes his head and looks around, notices all natives are on their knees::  Self:  Scum...

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Flicks one ear and looks at the guard::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Watches as the natives begin standing and clearing the place::

Host XO_Kerst says:
Socora: They have used powerful magic to raid our lands and turn people to stone. I also believe they have stolen a sacred stone from us. We must get it back and stop them from raiding us.

Host Socora says:
XO: The Kurum are evil, dangerous.  They will not be easily defeated.  ::Looks at the swords the crew are carrying::  You'll not defeat them with those weapons!

Host XO_Kerst says:
Socora: What weapons can defeat them?

Host Socora says:
XO: Their numbers are in the hundreds.

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Glances around at his crew, hoping they're paying attention::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Flicks her ears back:: Socora: Hundrrreds?

Host Socora says:
::Nods at the CTO then turns back to the XO:: XO: The evil wizard that resides at the castle is powerful.

TO_Bailey says:
::Listens very carefully the conversation between the XO and Socora::

Host Socora says:
CTO: Yes, hundreds!

Guard_Ohboy says:
Self:  Hhmmpf...  easy.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Whispers to the CTO: This keeps getting better..

Host Socora says:
XO: However, I will help you.  CTO: Step forward please and close your eyes.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Growls:: CMO: Oh yes. Rrrremind me, I want shorrre leave herrre ::Sarcastic::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Steps forward:: Socora: Ma'am?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Watches the CTO and Socora carefully::

TO_Bailey says:
::Thinks:: Self: we are in big trouble...

CEO_Spicer says:
::Grips his sword hilt a little tighter::

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Watches carefully::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::As the natives just cleared up, he nails his sword on the floor and low his shield::

Host Socora says:
::Grips the amulet hanging from her neck and raises her staff:: CTO: To you I grant you the power of the wind, fire and water!  ::Waves her staff over the CTO's head::

Host Socora says:
::Points at the CMO:: CMO: You, step forward.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods and steps forward... slightly warily::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks to Sovok::

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Raises his eyebrow, thinking this is straight out of a holo-novel, did she really give anything to the CTO?::

Host Socora says:
::Grips the amulet and raises her staff:: CMO: To you I grant the power of healing.  You can bring life to the dead!  ::Waves her staff over the CMO's head::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Begins picking up his nose once again::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Grins and turns back around:: All: Call me Uber Doc.

Host Socora says:
::Points to the CEO::  CEO: You, step forward!

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Life to the dead...useful::

CEO_Spicer says:
::Steps forward slowly and cautiously::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Looks at his finger and sees the result of the picking::  Self:  Hhmmm... tasty.

Host Socora says:
::Grips the amulet and raises her staff:: CEO: To you I grant the power of ice and lightening!  ::Waves her staff over the CEO's head::

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Wind, fire, water, now ice & Lighting... I wonder what it all means or does?::

CEO_Spicer says:
::Feels the pulse of electricity and the chill of ice run through his body and steps back his jaw dropping, eyes wide::

Host Socora says:
::Grips the amulet and raises her staff at the rest of the crew:: XO/TO/Guard: To you I grant the command of my army!  ::Waves her staff at an open plot of ground::

Guard_Ohboy says:
XO: Looks like she's giving the power of the elements to your group, My Lord.

Host Socora says:
ACTION: The ground begins to rumble beneath their feet.

TO_Bailey says:
::Looks at the CTO and the Guard:: CTO: Her army, huh?

CEO_Spicer says:
::Steps back to regain his balance::

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Feels the ground rumbling:: Self:  For the eyes of the Great Dragon!

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Tries to stay on his feet:: Socora: Army.....?

TO_Bailey says:
::Feels the ground rumbling:: Self: What the...

Host Socora says:
ACTION: Hundreds of holes begin appearing on the ground.  From the holes emerge fully armored soldiers in full helms carrying huge shields and wielding swords of gold.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Backs up:: Self: oh boy

CMO_Sovok says:
Self: Alright... This is getting far too strange for me.

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Grabs his shield and his sword and stays in strike position::

TO_Bailey says:
CTO: Look, Sir... that army!

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Sees the armed men rise from the ground.:: Anyone: Whoa!

Host Socora says:
::Waves her staff again::

Host Socora says:
ACTION: Six full sets of armor, shields and big swords appear on the ground.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
TO: Yeah. you have fun with that Bailey.

Host Socora says:
XO: These are for you and your people.  ::Points to the armor::

Guard_Ohboy says:
XO: My lord....  look at that...

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Sees the equipment appear on the ground, whistles softly::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Looks at the armor and takes a set, beginning to attach the gauntlets first, then the boots, greaves, cuirass and finally the helm. Picks up the sword and attaches it in it's scabbard to his belt::

Host XO_Kerst says:
Socora: thank you.

Host Socora says:
XO: I will lead you to the castle but beware of the stone statues that surround the castle.

TO_Bailey says:
::Does like the CMO.. only that the bear feels like a child with a new toy::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks at the armor and tilts her head:: Self: I wonder if it's tail-frrriendly.

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Puts the armor on and takes the shining golden shield and sword::

Host Socora says:
ACTION: The armies stand in rows at attention, waiting for orders.

Host XO_Kerst says:
::Starts to but on the armor:: Socora: Stone statues...?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Watches the rest of the crew:: CMO: How....uhh...::Sighs:: I uh...guess...I need help putting my armor on.

Guard_Ohboy says:
::Touches XO's arm::  XO: My lord, with your permission, I would like to keep this for me, after the struggle.

Host Socora says:
XO: Yes, they are the victims of the evil creatures and have been cursed by the wizard to serve the evil king.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Drops his stick and draws his sword, getting use to it's feel by slicing, swinging and thrusting, decimating a small tree::

TO_Bailey says:
::Examines the sword:: Self: This is a beauty... ::Suddenly he cuts his finger with the sword:: Self: Yikes!

Host XO_Kerst says:
Socora: Is there a way to break this curse?

Guard_Ohboy says:
XO: If you allow me to... ::Bows his head::

Host Socora says:
XO: Perhaps, perhaps not.  We must rest and leave in the cover of night.  We have yet to cross the lake to the dark forest beyond.  ::Points in the direction they need to go::

CEO_Spicer says:
::Helps Bao with her armor::

Host XO_Kerst says:
Guard: Serve me faithfully and when this is over, if you survive, you may keep that, and receive a full share of any treasure we recover.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Blushes:: CEO: Thanks Rrrrick,

Host XO_Kerst says:
ALL: We rest tonight and leave at first light.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Sheathes his sword and turns around, looking at everyone:: CTO: Sorry, I was getting use to my sword, didn't hear you for a second.

CEO_Spicer says:
CTO: By your command, Lady Bao. ::Bows lowly::

Guard_Ohboy says:
XO: Oh... you're most kind, My Lord...  I am grateful for that, Sir.

TO_Bailey says:
::Hears the XO:: XO: Aye, Sir.

Host Socora says:
All: Your powers will only last two rotations of the moon.  You must complete your quest before that time or you will be killed at the hands of the Kurum.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
CEO: I think Socora went to yourrrr head, Rrick.

CEO_Spicer says:
::Concentrates and lighting flashes in the sky::

CEO_Spicer says:
self: Wow! It really works!

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Rolls her eyes:: CEO: I would save it Rrrick.

CMO_Sovok says:
CEO: Watch where you're shooting that stuff Spicer.

Host XO_Kerst says:
Socora: Thank you for all of this.

Host Socora says:
ACTION: The clouds become dark and rain begins to fall.

TO_Bailey says:
CEO: Be careful, Sir...

CEO_Spicer says:
ALL: Ooops!

Host Socora says:
XO: Thank me if you live through it, Baron Kerst.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Makes a face as she gets soaked:: CEO: Rrrick...::Growls under her breath::

Host Socora says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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